News Staff Named Russ Young and Mat Halverson, DJ Guliano (center).

Big Stupid Tim's Radio Low Interests Program. An interview program conducted by KU0D's music director. Guests include W.O.D., Screaming Trees, Andy Priebey, Stereov Twin Device and Horset.

LA PULGA by Enrique D'Az is a program which is beginning its second year on the air. It is scheduled for Sunday evenings from 6:30 to 6:30 pm. Hosts are Enrique D'Az and Benjamin Carroo of Spain. The program features Spanish and Latin American music, as well as news and interviews both in Spanish and English.

A one-hour "Special Musical" is going to be offered every week from 7:00 to 8:00 pm, specially dedicated to all those interested in learning about and getting to know the wide variety of styles and rhythms present in Spanish and Latin American music. It will be divided into four blocks, one per month:

Feb. 21: Flamenco
March 12: Mexican music
March 10: Central America
March 17: Caribbean music
March 24: Brazilian music
March 31: Andean music
April 7: Pop-rock I, the new wave of Madrid
April 14: "Cantautores" (singers and soloist singers)
April 21: Pop-rock II, the latest groups
May 28: Rock and heavy metal
May 5: Argentina
May 12: Chile.

Spring 1991 KU0D Program Guide

That long and Groovy SPECIAL PROGRAMS LIST by Scott Lorenz

KU0D Radio Weekdays at 2 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.

News and information about the UI of Iowa, Mat Halverson and the KU0D staff bring you stories that interest you the most. Tune in for editorials and special sports updates with sportscaster Russ Young.

It's a steady state at 6:30 p.m. To 6:50 p.m. featuring the latest local and national news.

Programming starts at 6:30 p.m. with "Spring 1991 KU0D Program Guide".

That long and Groovy SPECIAL PROGRAMS LIST by Scott Lorenz

KU0D Radio Weekdays at 2 p.m. & 6:30 p.m.

News and information about the UI of Iowa, Mat Halverson and the KU0D staff bring you stories that interest you the most. Tune in for editorials and special sports updates with sportscaster Russ Young.

It's a steady state at 6:30 p.m. To 6:50 p.m. featuring the latest local and national news.

Programming starts at 6:30 p.m. with "Spring 1991 KU0D Program Guide".
The Center of It All!

ALOHA TAN & VIDEO
AMERICAN GENERAL FINANCE
ANDREW'S HALLMARK
BON MARCHE
BONANZA
BOOK & GAME WORLD
CARD FARM
CLOSET
CORPONPEPER
CROSSROADS BOOKSTORE
DODSON'S JEWELERS
DROP BOX
DUTCH GIRL CLEANERS
ERIC'S CAFE
U OF I EARLY CHILDHOOD LATCHKEY
PROGRAM
ERNST HOME CENTER
EXCELL
FAMILY DENTAL CENTER ORTHODONTIST
FLOWERS ETC.
FLOYD'S NATURALIZER
FLY AWAY TRAVEL
GAMES ETC.

HOME STYLE LAUNDRY/DRY CLEANING
HOUSE OF FABRICS
HUNTER'S CANDY
HURRAH
J.C. PENNEYS
JAY JACOBS
JOHNSON'S JEWELRY
KINNEY SHOES
KIT'S CAMERA
KMART
LAMONT'S
LERNER'S
MUSICLAND
NATURE SPORT
ORANGE JULIUS
PAYLESS SHOECOF)
PAY 'N SAVE
PEPPERMILL
PRINT SHOP
RADIO SHACK
RC BOOT BARN
SAM'S SUBS
SASSY'S
SATIN & LACE
SPECTACLE
SHERWIN WILLIAMS
SPORT SHACK
TATER'S
THIRD DIMENSION
TKO
TUMBLETOWN USA
UNIVERSITY 4 THEATRES
US ARMY RECRUITERS
US MARINE RECRUITERS
US NAVY RECRUITERS
WALDEN BOOKS
WEST ONE BANK
WOFFORD AUTO
WOMAN'S CORNER
ZALE'S